2016 NACE Award Winners

Here is a list of 2016 NACE Award winners. Descriptions of the winning entries appear in the August 2016 issue of the *NACE Journal*.

**Academy of Fellows**
Andrew Ceperley  
*Andrew T. Ceperley Consulting LLC*

R. Samuel Ratcliffe  
*Virginia Military Institute*

**Mentor of the Year Award**
Christian Garcia  
*University of Miami*

**Members’ Choice Award**
*Breaking Away From the Four-Year Career Plan: Implementing a Personalized Career Planning Model*
Nancy Bilmes, Amanda Carchedi, Lee Hammeroff, and Emily Merritt  
*University of Connecticut*

**NACE/Chevron Award**
*Transforming the Future of Career Education Through Experiential Branding*
SHEETAL PATEL  
*Stanford University*

**NACE/DirectEmployers Catalyst Award**
Maura Quinn  
*Liberty Mutual Insurance Company*

**NACE/Spelman Johnson Rising Star Award**
Samantha Haimes  
*University of Miami*
NACE Excellence Awards

Career Services Excellence Award: Small College
Sophomore Institute
Mount Holyoke College: Jennifer Watermill, Associate Director, Career Development Center and Co-Sponsors: Career Development Center, Office of the Dean of Faculty, Office of the Dean of the College

Career Services Excellence Awards: Large College
Education and Development Grant for Employability (EDGE Program)
DePaul University: Sarah Carbone, Erik Friedman, Gillian Steele, and Brenda Williams

Diversity and Inclusion Excellence Award: College
Reach (OUT) LGBTQ+ Career Conference
Northeastern University Career Development, Office of Institutional Diversity and Inclusion, LGBTQ Resource Center: Mike Ariale, Jamie Bergecron, and Lee West

Diversity and Inclusion Excellence Award: Employer
Americas Inclusiveness Recruiting Program
EY: Dan Black, Ken Bouyer, and Natasha Stough

Recruiting Excellence Award: Small Employer
“Interview Day” Program
Rural Sourcing Inc. (RSI): Margaux Kaynard

Recruiting Excellence Award: Large Employer
Veterans for IT (VetFIT)
United Services Automobile Association (USAA) University Relations Team: Amanda Crowley, Brooke Foret, Steve Gonyou, Marisa Gonzalees, Marshall Green, Patti McCabe, Brian Parks, Celeste Smoot, Greg Stewart, and Ryan Wyllie

Technology Excellence Award: College
Data Dashboard Delivers!
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign: Nell Madigan, Jennifer Neef, Gail Rooney, and the Career Services Steering Committee

Technology Excellence Award: Employer
Social Recruiting Team
Enterprise Holdings: Carolyn Eiseman